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that I am DO longrr " i , - .paprr .,,it nf their U land, larre dwcllinr.meat of affairs in rest! gated, says it
does not advocate an investigation

loc August 27.

The following Is ft copy of the
Republican platform adopted at the
State Convention at Charlotte Au- -

crat. who too ie " .Zl ', . .
Into the conduct of the Board of Edu

wlf-govtrnme- nt which the old cor-- hoc,e located 3 miles from Wi:.
cation of Sampson County. And why? least 27th: rr,! wrtT has wandered irora. Dnrhasn A Soutftem road, a;:
la it because the board of education K "We, Republicans of North Caro--HtUHCKIITlOA KITES: favor the party &o giTrs u-- buildinirs new. Apply to

!adie. who so kindly contributed to

tie beaaty of the Halt owl
have the deep appreciation of
large audience, composed of ladle
and jenUemen. who. for two and one-ha- lf

hours listened to the soand.
truthful. Republican doctrine as It

fell from the eloquent Hps of Hill E-Ki-

and Thos II. Franks, candidate
for Register of Deda.

Car sleigh turned out la fall; the
Hall wa overflowing and the Im-

mense audience was not low to ap-

preciation, as was evidenced by the
frequent applause the speakers re-

ceived. And I must add that the
genial, smiling, happy. Jim Harris,
tbe next Constable of Raleigh towa-shi- p.

was present and responded to
tbe hearty calls from the audlsnce.
Tbe speaking was great, the audience
was great and the audience did seem

i composed of Democrat? If they -- "- -

mal convicted of simitar offeases.
We pledge ourselves to a UhersJ

approprlaUott for tfc care aad sap-po-rt

of oar charitable lnttitaUooa.
"We favor the exemption from

taxation of two boodred dollar
worth of personal property owned by
each householder in the Stat of
North Carolina.

"We believe In the dlrnlty of la-

bor and tbe elevation of the wage-earn- er,

and pledge oar party to the
enactment of such laws a will' best
promote this end; we believe that
labor and capital are co-ordin-ate

branches of oar industrial life each
necessary to the other that neither
can prosper without the other, and
looking to this end we pledge our
party to the enactment of Buch laws
as will, so far as possible, create the
kindliest feeling between labor and

0S VkAK.
S mUfWTH.

II oo

25 ees to none. 1 I unsil umvu,have conducted the affairs properly mend the wisdom of tee National
Republican Convention, and congrat- -

they should not object to an Inves- - ujate the people of the United States ember tb elect ft t OI meu wu
sound government j K. f . U. ff 0.will give ui good

. m in ttnoalnK of Itlgation and if they have not prop--1 on the nomination of William H.

rly discharged their duties then the I Taft for the Presidency of this great
our produce, ourselves to tne ow I I 111 3 a DnnunilRepublic, and we endorse the prin

tax-paye- rs should know 1L Grave vantage for our families, and to nave
ciples and policies of the Republican

the backbone about them to shut thecharges have been made against the If TOU Uh aOIDS SOCld rvi)!tU IMttrr i

doors of our legislative halls la I urd;r u iio ma ib foiiowst, ur--rparty as enunciated in Its platform
at Chicago. June 1C, 1908, and weboard and jet the Sampson Demo

Tbs Caccamaw. P -facs of all enemies 01 local
iroverniaenu I stand for tbe rightscrat says: endorse the administration of The-

odore Roosevelt. Tbe Mother' MaI. Moelt.r."We do not advocate an Investi
'We appeal to the people of North capital, remove all causes for congation into the conduct of the Board

of the masses against the classes.
"JOHN A. CARTER."
Clinton News Dispatch.

I . . ... . M TniAl ButMcrtMtoa vaIim. 1: :.

to rally as never before for a com-

plete and grand victory on the 3rd of
November for the Republican party
in Wake County, and the State of

flict betwen the two, and promote
Itut our u r u w m Aaarrof Education, we do not advocate Carolina to set me weuare oi our

such a thing being done, simply be-- State above party and above preju-caus- e

we see no reason in It." dice; to exercise their freedom to
North Carolina. This old Union or Waich U ) Uah lb cot ot U hrrv n,

does aSone. AiMrrMThe Cause of Manyto the dictates of con- -vo,e accordingWe understand that the board has
I ui'lonra and to rhrwise thnsA men for TUK CAVCASkIA.

Salrk. .V. .

ours will be well taken care or uy

that able, conservative and brilliant
statesman, William Howard Taft. the

not denied the charges and yet their '
Q tfa deem begt Sudden Deaths.organ in that county does not wantlfltted to gerve the public Interest . I AS mmnext President of the United States. There is a disc prevsilrog in thu lflfrfhfirTI H WMIf MMM ftan Investigation. It has been charg-- 1 We ask the people to consider REPUBLICAN. ruintrvmost ilaiiL'crous because so uecep-- I VWWtiiwiiJ mj wwno.niw

ed that the bondsmen of the abscond- - whether they win Dest promote tne tne. lanysuauen
deaths arc caused (In Effect Sept. O, 100.)ing sheriff lost about $16,000 by the welfarf. of th ?at 7

WHY KITCHIX SHOULD NOT UK

!KMM,KATS CiETTINCi lIHJl'STKl

The position of Mr. Hryaii and the
Democratic party in this campaign
is o Inconsistent, and so unmindful
or contemptuous of the Interests and

filing of the South, that there Is

much dissatisfaction in the ranks of

the party. One can not ride on a

train or titop at a hotel without hav-

ing expressions of audi dissatisfac-
tion.

The Richmond News-Leade- r, a
leading Democratic paper. In a re-

cent editorial, commenting upon this

(situation and the action of some of

the party leaders in home sections
of the country In making appeala for
votes, ays that It Is distressing to
note:

That "some of these are trying to
appeal to the negro vote at the north,
urging that the negroes should vote
for Bryan to rebuke Mr. Roosevelt
and Mr. Taft for their course in the
Brownsville matter. That is a nice
proposition to put before the loyal
and faithful South. Members of a

by it heart uts- - I N B These figures are pub'.Uh. dELECTED.i us weuare oi iue outte uy
of the Democratic Board t, ,tg affalrg to the radical faction ease, pneuniou... information and are not guar- -

of Education in that County. I now In control of the Democratic ucan. jauuic v IIf"With Him it is Kule or Kuin n.vmli-.war- f nflfll I ftnirCU.

the upbuilding of both classes in
North Carolina.

"We favor restricting immigration
rigidly, admitting none but the bet-

ter class to our shores, and protect-
ing American labor against foreign
cheap labor of Europe and the Ori-

ent.
"We believe the South should no

longer hold Itself politically separate
and apart from the rest of the coun-
try. We believe the time has come
when no Interest or principle any
longer demand such Isolation. We
ask the people of North Carolina to
give us their suffrages, not merely
because the Democratic party under
its present leadership, both in the
State and in the Nation, Is unfit for
power; not merely because the can-

didates were here nominate and the
policies we recommend, are worthy
of acceptance, but because every Re-

publican vote cast In the South Is a
vote for freedom, a vote for the right

It is charged that they did not have J party or by voting for the candidates
a settlement with the sheriff during and policies we offer.

No. 112 for Goldborothe result of kid--I -

ney disease. If land local stations handles Pullman
We ask all thougntrui isortn Caro " . -i . . ....kinney irouuie iisieemnc car irom ureensooro io u.i- -

linians to consider Dartlcularly allowrtltoadvance i1ji,h Connects at Selma and GoldsIf this Is true then the innocent I wnetner the present Democratic Gov- - tliekidney-pojsoa-- I . . r i v..f.'.n. .. - ... lUUrU UU Vr. BUU -- tl ."V-- l

..-- u 7Tr,TT,,c ,,;nv --.tArrli cl&na soumern ior Monona wuj.
t.ia.i.w r,r th. Itidnevs themselves I H.45 m. No. 21. through train

bondsmen had to pay $16,000 for the ernor and Legislature have dealt
gross negligence of the Democratic wisely or justly with all classes of

Board of Education of Sampson ur citizens in the laws they have
recently passed concerning railroadsCounty. And yet the Sampson Dem- - . .

" '. ... ..I. . ...
break down and waste away cell uy ecu. I irom uoiasooro-iwueig- u io .uein.

He Rules, He Will Ruin."
Editorial In Lexington Dispatch

(Democratic) June 10, 1908.

'The Dispatch has opposed Mr.

Kitchin, believing, and still believ-

ing, that his nomination moans dis-

ruption in the Democratic party and
Injury to the Commonwealth. In the
midst of a campaign reeking with
slander, falsehood, hyprocrisy and
blood-curdlin- g charges that great
monsters are about to eat him alive,
with a dozen years of absolute empti

Bladder trouble almost, always resuu i handles Soutnera uauway rarior
ami til Viuieui. iiicaoutca mc iiaiu from a derangement of the kidneys and I car Qoldsboro to Ashevllle. Con-- a

cure is obtained quickest by a proper nects at Greensboro with Main Linerecently passed concerning railroads
and the violent measures they have
taken to give these laws effect. We

treatment or menoiieys. n j uu i r i--
K. rtlt an. llth

ocrat doesn't want their record Inves-

tigated.
P. S. News and Observer will

please copy. tviniir. Kilmer's SwamD-Roo-t. the
" 12-3- 0 p. m. No. 144 for Gold

great kidney, liver and bladder remedy. Iboro and local stations, handles Pullbelieve in regulating railroads and
other public carriers strictly and
nirfifulItT an1 in rkTrs nalll n r oil pnr. It corrects inability to hold urine and I man sleeping car from Atlanta tn

of our children to enter fully Into
the life of the great Republic, which
our fathers labored and fought and
suffered to establish."

battalion of negro troops, because
they were denied social equality in
saloons and one of them was knocked

swaldiuenain in passing it, and over-- I naipih. Connects at Selma w ith ATHE COTTON' CHOP. -
poraiions 10 ooey iuo law as iaiiu- - comes tnat unpleasant necessity 01 uong c North and South and at G,j!tSoma papers and some individuals I fully as the humblest private citizen. Bsmpcucu w gu iu. ,8u 1 wltn A. c. l. for Wilmington

id to get times during the I

Tt. imu n the extraordinary I and Norfolk and Southern for More--
In the head for crowding a white
woman off the sidewalk, raided a
town full of white people at midnight

AA - va A J
effect of Swamp-Ro- ot is soon realized. I head City.
It stands the highest for its wonderful I 4.05 p. m. No. 139, for Greens

committed murder and tried to cores of the most distressing cases. Iboro. through train stopping only at

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
This column is open to our subscribers

and friends to express their views on
timely topics. Make letters as short as
you ran and to the point. The editor
is not responsible for the views expres-
sed in letters published- -

Bwamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and is I Mnrr!ni. Durham. Ilniversitv. amibutcher white women and children.
,ldIbv druggists ntyt; larger stations. Handles Pullman

one-doll- ar may I ,&,The offenders being protected by the
sullen refusal of their comrades to sample bottle of this wonderful new dis- - Bleeping car iuruu8u iruiu naieigu u.

covery and a book that tells all about it, I Atlanta. Connects at Greensboro
hoth sent free bv mail. Address. Dr. Kil-- I with Main Line trains North and

ness behind him in Congress, tills
rip-snorti- ng demagogue turns upon
a newsaper that punctured his gas
bag with facts, and like the ASS HE
IS, brays: 'You are a liar.' In the
absence of other counter-argument- s,

he will appeal to the prejudices, to
the passions, to Prohibitionist and
to the ist with equal
ease; will array class against class,
labor against capital, man against
man. Democrat against Democrat,
until North Carolina will sink in the
esteem of other States to a level she
lias never sounded before under
Democratic rule. With him it is

are of the opinion that the farmers But we do not believe that Legisla-wl- ll

not get a fair price for their tures are competent to fix absolutely
the precise rates at which passengers

cotton this year, but we do not share and freight shall be carried. We are
that opinion. The crop has been cut sure that tbe Legislature of this
short in the Carolinas and Georgia by State, which attempted to fix passen- -

the recent heavy rains, and the re- - ger rates absolutely and neglected
rates much the sub- -ports from Texas, the greatest cotton freiSht more

stantial grievance of our people
State in the Union, are that the crop had neither thg r,ght BJMt fQr guch
in that State will be considerably an undertaking.
below the average. The following "They disregarded the Constitu- -
from the Charlotte Peoples Paper, tion of the United States, and they
tells something of the conditions in threw thousands of North Carolin- -

TeXas- - ians out of employment.
"We denounce in unmeasured"Mr. J. D. Bundy. once a well- -

terms the unwarranted and uncalledknown cotton buyer in this city, now

That Democratic Club at Caraleigh
Mills. mer&Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When I South; at Salisbury with Ashevllle--

writing mention reading una generous Knoxvllle and Memphis trainEditor Caucasian: The Raleigh
Evening Times, issued Wednesday, oner m mis PIV ' . " . 6.30 p. m No. 22. for Goldsboro

i?t r;. Kilmer'-Swamu-Ro- ot! and the and local stations, connects at SelmaSeptember 16th, under heading of

give them up to justice, the President
inflicted punishment in the one pos-

sible way by discharging the entire
battalion. Now Southern white peo-

ple are asked to sanction and connive
at a proposition to punish the Presi-
dent for standing as the friend and
protector of the women and children
and law of a Southern white commu-
nity against negro murderers. This

address. Binehauuou. N. Y., on every Iwith A. C. L. for Fayettevllle and atPersonals, has this notice, to-w- lt:

battle. uoiasooro witn a. j. u. isorin. Han-
dles Southern Railway Parlor cur

"A Bryan and Kitchin Club was
organized at Caraleigh Mills la:--t THE Ashevllle to Goldsboro.night. The Caraleigh Band furnish

11.50 p. m. No. Ill, leaveB ata cotton Dlanter at DeKalb. Texas. Ior "acK oi me uemocrais on capi ed music for the occasion. Speeches
whrel41. culminating in the fight On Oursflva in n lpttr tn a friend that 2 a. m. for Greensboro, connects withrule or ruin. .If he rules, he will

ruin." Agricultural & Mechanicalwere made by Messrs. J. W. Ilins... v- .- I railroads involving the State as It Main Line trains North and South.dale, Jr., and W. B. Jones. The Clubis trying-ou- r patience a little too far. 1
11

t
ltJW

, . b,. ne wueuicu io get i
did in rtiv litigation- - naralvjwi Handles Pullman sleeping car toa oaie ana a nan oi coiion irom an -

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC IX RUSSIA. Greensboro, which Is open at Raleighacre that the boll weevil has cut the business, threw thousands of labor- -
a. m x t

College

FOR THE COLORED KACF. for occupancy at 9 p. m.crop dow to a bale from four acres, ers oul 01 employment, arove mn- -

nd in some places to a bale from 20 nons or capital from the State, and
acres 1 cni lauiutta &t;i;uiiiica uuwu iu icm Greensboro,:: North Carolina.

We would not advise the farmers than half their value.
"We pledge ourselves, if the peo-nl- e

entrust ns with nower. to set our--

starts out with a membership of
fifty."

Now, Mr. Editor, very naturally
one reading the above would con-
strue it to mean that aforesaid club
was composed of fifty operators from
Caraleigh Mills, which would be
doing said employes an injustice.
The facts are that only one employe
of Caraleigh Mills Co., become a
member of said club. I am reliably
informed that seven Caraleigh Hill
men joined, and the remainder of the

Practical Instruction given in Agriculturalto hold their cotton, yet we believe

S. H. HARDWICK, P. T. M.
W. H. TAYLOK. G. P. A.,
C. H. ACKERT. V.-- P. & G. M..

Washington, D. C.
R. L. VERNON, T. P. A., '

Charlotte. N. C.
W. H. McGLAMERY. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. (

The Disease is Ravaging St. Peters-
burg Streets Congested With Con-

veyances of the Dead The Scene
Presented is Appalling.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 19. The

cholera epidemic, as deadly as war-
fare, is ravaging the capital of Rus-
sia and conditions reached their cli-

max with crowded hospitals, an ad

and Mechanical branches. Excellent facilitiesIt will bring a good price if they do selve3 against two klnds of injustice: for Instruction tn Electrical Engineering. A
hold it. I The injustice which nermits wealthy new Department under .experienced manage

ment furnishing excellent training for teachers.corporations and individuals to prey

"Then, again, an attempt is being
and stealing $136 worth of clothing
Taft because of his religious belief.
Yet the Democratic party is supposed
to worship and follow Mr. Jefferson
who, if he was not actually an infidel
and an unbeliever In everything, was
so close to It that It is hard to draw
the line. Men who in one breath
proclaim themselves Jeffersonian
Democrats and their belief that Mr.
Jefferson was the greatest thinker
and leader of all ages, in the next
breath urge as an objection to Mr.
Taft that he is a Unitarian.

"Why can't we make this fight on
fair and open lines and with some
sense and discretion? Why should
we go on with the same asinine blun-
ders that have marked our methods
the last three campaigns? Why can

We are publishing on the front I upon the poor, and the injustice Six well established Departments. Successful
graduates. Comfortable and spacious buildings.

mtre nf the nnner this wopV th lot. I wnicn saennces property ana ae-- Durham & Southern Hy.Unsurpassed laboratories. Free tuition toranges ousiness in order tnat cneap
ditional number of new cases and
threatened panic. Ravaged with dis-
ease, on the verge of rioting and

County students. Write today for applicationter of Hon. J. Elwood Cox to the demagogues may get to keep office. Schedule in Kffert April 10. IHOX.blank or for catalog topeople of North Carolina. Mr. Cox 'We favor the policy of the State with numbers of the streets congested

names come from the Insane Asylum.
The great Bryan party, the party

that swept Wake county four years
ago by 2,500 majority, and the State
by 50,000, realizing in the beginning
of the campaign that they could not

makes plain his views on all public I furnishing free of charge and under PRESIDENT DUDLEY,
Greensboro, N. C.

NORTH BOUND

UtAll I P
with conveyances of the dead, the
scene presented today was appallquestions. He says he has no axe to I proper regulations to every child in

errlnd and no nominal debts to nav.lthe public schools all necessary text- - ing in its aspects.
muster voters to talk "negro," selects- I books; the further Improvement andCan Mr. Kitchin say as much? L The cases developed in the past

twenty-fou- r hours were as many as STATIONSTuesday night to organize a club, TRINITY COLLEGEpublic school system, embodied In the whole previous total. At midand discourse on the old 1900 Issue,
negro, negro. While the church night there were more than 480

we not content ourselves by appeal-
ing to the common sense of the Amer-
ican people and by holding close to

forms In this State, and if elected, the Constitution of North Carolina
promises a business administration, by the Republican party. We favor
His letter is an interesting document the educatIon of all our children up

to the very limit of our availableQT,d i,4 k

cases in the hospitals and it was
feared that this number would gosound and approved principles?!'

members were In session In the Hall
having Conference meeting, the Band
was getting ready to play: "See the
Conquering Hero Come." Enter W.

beyond 500 before noon today.This is very Interesting reading, u.uv& ouvuiu a cau u y cvci j v ULCl
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Since the outbreak of the epidemic
there have been 484 deaths and a to Lt Durham Arbut It is simply a reflection of what mo wtttic, 1 iiTvr. 1 ,i 1 nw e aiso iavor a lioerai policy B. Jones and J. W. Hinsdale, Jr.

Exit the Conference, and the crowd
dissolves itself into a Democratic

nearly every thoughtful man in the
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tal of 1,677 cases. - East Durham
Oyama
Togo

Carpenter
Unchurch

"itu vui mallei luoubuuvuo ui icai xi--Many of the Democratic papers in The South eed3 hiehlvSouth Is thinking and saying. The military hospital is being
for the care of the patients butmeeting.this State have been pointing with ed men and we would have the nec- -

Ar . IvI infer this was a trick to get aprlde to their majority in the Arkan-- 1 essary training provided here, so far Lt Ar
The News-Lead- er will no doubt be

surprised to learn that Governor
Glenn, of North Carolina, has placed

all available room was ocupied this
morning and military authoritiessas election a few days ago. The fol-- 1 &s we have the means, and put wlth- -

Four Department Collegiate,
Graduate, Engineering and
Law. Large library facilities.
Well equipped laboratories in all
departments of Science. Gym-
nasium furnished with best ap-
paratus. Expenses very mod-
erate. Aid for worthy students.
Young men. trUhing to study La to
should investigate the superior ad-
vantages offered by the Department
of Law at THISITT COLLEGE.

For Catalogue and further Information.
Address

D. W. NEWS0M, Registrar,
Durham, N. C

gave out the information that otherlowlng from the Durham Herald, m the reach of our 7 men
few voters to listen to things of the
past, which was dealt out so elo-
quently. Therefore it is not surpris-
ing that our Democratic friends are

arangements would have to be made.

Holly Springs
Wllbon
Varlna
Angler

Barclaysrille
Coats

Turlington
Duke
Dunn

St. Petersburg was wholly unpre
himself In that class of Mr. Bryan's
fool friends who have been attacking
Judge Taft on account of his religion

y , - - I felWJLl.! UUU X UU HO J . ,J tUU UU. tiiabuemocrat, explains now they manag-- schemers may guide our people
ed to carry the State: lln the develonment nf nnr rPaniirPA-- pared for the scourge which surged

over the city, leaving death and
moving Heaven and Earth, for a joint
debate with Mr. W. G. Briggs, and
Mr. Wildes, for thereby hangs a mys

A combination of anti-prohibi- -1 In government, in business, in the
tlonists, negroes and Democrats won Ibeautlfying of "our towns, our cities gloom and despair in its wake.and that paper will probably also re-

member that Mr. Daniels, the Demo-
cratic National Committeeman, of

tery no longer. They fear that theout in Arkansas, and this is another land our homes and in the elevation The sanitary conditions were ut CONNECTIONS
voters will not turn out to hear them, terly unfit, making it impossible forof our daily life. 1 No. 38 makes connection at Apex with Sea-

board Air Line No. 38 for Raleigh. Norfolk.
bitter pill for Southern Democrats
to swallow."North Carolina, was present at Fair-- "This is also true of our Instltu Kicnmond. Washington. Haiti more. Philadelthe authorities to cope with the situ

atlon.tions of .charity, particularly the pro
and they want the benefit of crowds,
that naturally will turn out to hear
Mr. Briggs and Mr. Wildes. I must
say that with distinguished speakers.

While the cholera Is not a strangerMr. J. W. Bailey says that the race
phia. New York and all Northern points.

No. 41 makes connection at Apex with Sea-
board Air Line No. 41 for Sanford. Pine-burn-t,

Southern Pines. Hamlet. Oharlotte. Rocking-
ham. Athens. Atlanta. Birmingham. Montgom

vision made for the blind, the deaf
view when a delegation of negroes
were received and entertained there.

The News-Lead- er might have also
and the insane, for the efficiencyquestion will be the downfall of the in Russia, the outbreak: In the city

Is the worst in years. Hundreds of
new inspectors have been sworn in o i 1

1with which any community ministers ery and all points in the West and Southwest;
Columbia. Savannah. Jacksonville. Tami sndRepublican party. The Democrats Trinity Park ocnooito such unfortunate beings is a meas an points in Florida.

added the appeal which Mr. Bryan's
western friends are making to the are making an awful hard play for and many worklngmen are engagedure of its civilizations. It is equally

true of our Confederate veterans In cleaning the streets and alleys, esfarmers In the prairie States to vote the negro vote by promising him of-

fice, fried chicken, barbecues, and ev
A First -- Class Preparatory School

Z BEST SCHEDULE OUT OF DURHAM
TO THE SOUTH,

All tickets are sold by this Company and ac
peclally in the poorer sections of thewho have not the means of self-su-pfor him because he is in favor ofI city. Certificates of Graduation Accepted for Enport; the State loves and honorserything else In sight and out of cepted by the Passenger with the understand-

ing that this Company will not be liable for failtrance to Leading- - Southern Collet m.

a good Band and fair attendance,
they can only get one member out of
over one hundred voters working in
the Caraleigh Cotton Mills, they are
surely in the 'tough"; they are fallen
upon hard places. Especially is this
true when four years ago there was
not over two votes cast for the Re-
publican party from aforesaid mill;
whereas, today, it is nearly unani-
mous for the party of Roosevelt,
Taft, Cox, Briggs, Wildes and Buck
Andrews.

I am sure our friends will be dis

them, and they must not be permitsight. But with all that they will Best Equipped Preparatory School Instill SoothPitt County Farmer Knocked from
ure to run Its trains on schedule time, or for any
such delays 'as may be Incident to their orat-
ion. Care is exercised to give correct time of

giving them free lumber. If the
western prairie States should vote for
Bryan for that reason, why should
not the Southern States all vote

not beat the Republicans this year. ted to suffer want. We denounce the
Democratic party for not keeping" its His Buggy and Robbed. connecting lines, but this Company is notThe truth Is mighty, and will prevail. Wilson, N. C, Sept. 19. Newsrepeated pledges to provide our Con

reaches this city that while returningfederate soldiers and their widowsagainst him for the same reason?

ponsiDie ior errors or omissions. NO SUN-
DAY TRAINS.

J. E. STAG. S If. REAMS.
Vioe-Pres- 't Gn. Pass. Agt.

General Offices D jrham. N. C.

Faculty of ten officers and teachers.Campus of seventy-fiv- e acres. Li-brary containing forty thousand vol-
umes. Well equipped gymnasium.
Hiirh standards and modern methodsof instruction. Frequent lectures

from Greenville to his home In Chiwith suitable pensions commensuCONVENTION IN SECOND DIS--f
TRICT. cod township In Pitt County lastrate with their services to the State,A Raleigh dispatch of recent date Thursday, Mr. Gus Mills was wayand we believe that whenever practo the New York Sun, says: ticable they should be given theMack M. Ferguson Nominated for laid, knocked from his buggy and re-

lieved of his wallet containing two
Raleigh & South-por-t R'y.

Schedule Io Effect Jnlj 5th, 1908.
preference in matters of employment"Governor Glenn with

arms, in a speech at Raleigh to hundred and ten dollars in money.
Congress Col. C. S. Wooten and
Maj. Frank Brown. Nominated for

and all things being equal, they

appointed the morning of the 4th
of November, when they' glance at
the returns from outside, West
Southern division, and find that their
majority of past years has gone back
to a minority party, and that the
fifty members of said club do not

night attacked the religious denom He was left by the robber uncon

oy prominent lecturers. Expenses
exceedingly moderate. Ten years
of phenomenal success.

For Catalogue and other Information
Address

H. M. NORTH, HeaJmuter.
DURHAM. N. C

should be honored with the emolu
ments of office.the Senate. scious in the road.inatlon of the Republican candidate

for President, the first time It has "We demand a fair election law,Kinston, N. C, Sept. 19. The Le
A Paving Investment.noir County Republican convention which will permit an elector to cast

a ballot privately, without interfer
been done by a public speaker in
North Carolina. Governor Glenn was
recently ordained an elder In the

met in the court-hous- e this morn Mr. John White, of 38 Highland
Ave., Houlton, Maine, says: "Have
been troubled with a cough every

ence or dictation.ing at 10 o'clock and a full county

materialize, by failing to deliver the
fifty votes, for I fully believe that
their full strength in this division
can be counted on your fingers and
toes.

Presbyterian church in this city." We favor, as we have ever faticket was nominated as follows winter and spring. Last winterIt occurs to us that the Governor vored, local nt; andror the House, T. B. Brown; for
sheriff. H. I. Sutton; for register ofhas not been out of the "woods' demand the right to elect by the peo tried many advertised remedies, but

the cough continued until I bought
a 50c. bottle of Dr. King's New Dis

So. Bound No. Iloubd

Dyex-Su- n. statiohs. D'yex.Sun.

55 SI M St
p. m a. m. a m. p. nt.

1 30 S 00 .... Raleigh.... 9 25 4 30
1 3a C II ...Caraligb... lJ I"1 44 6 MS ...Sylvaoia.... oi 4 l
1 .VI 0 25 .... rnes .... H 63 4 C
1 57 6 Si Hobby M'i 4
2 05 43 ...McOuliers... 3 SO

10 6 47 Hanks n 81 3 &

t l 7 0(1 Willow Spring 8 SU 3
SM 7 to Cardenas... H 10 3 S3
2 3 7 13 Vnrina .... M oi 3
1 33 7 53 furuayftprliig (O 3 so
JW 7 30 .... Rw;es .... 7 48 3 I I
S 57 7 1 ..Chalybeate.- - 7 40 3 f7

W 7 45 .... Kipling.... 7 3T, 3
3 15 8 ui ...Cape Fear... 7 V 2
3xl 8 OK ...Lliliogton 7 15 i l
4 V 9 25 ..Fayetteviile. 6 ui s :

P iq. a. m. a. m. p. m.

deeds, John P. Walters; for treas PCOODlong enough to attack other people'
urer, B. F. Daughety; for surveyor,religion. covery; before that was half goneWilliam Arthur; for county com
missloners. L. P. Tyndall, J. W. Sut the cough was all gone. This win

The News and Observer says that ter the same happy result followedton, John A. Tilgman, John F. Harp Drtunhoit glres contracts, backed by ehalsbf 30 Colleges, $300,0004)0 capital, and ISthe West is aflame for Bryan. er, B. F. Shields. a few doses once more banished the
annual cough. I am now convinced years- - success, to secure positions undeireasonable conditions or re;fund tuition.that Dr. King's New Discovery is

Wonder if that is the cause of the
recent forest fires In the West? De-

mocracy hsually carries destruction
BOOKKEEPING Draughon'scom.

petltors, by notthe best of all cough and lung reme
dies." Sold under guarantee at all

SUNDAY TRAINS.in its wake. Druggists. 50c. and ?1.00. Trla

They do say that when the ladies
departed from the Hall, where the
Church Conference was being held
that the smoke was so dense around
the entrance that it was impossible
to recognize any one, as those around
the entrance were smoking. I am
further informed by a number of
members of said conference that the
business that they were to have
transacted was not finished; but the
Club must be organized on Tuesday
night if the conference business had
to wait. Oh, consistency.

On Saturday night the Republicans
held the hall, and it was" greatly add-
ed to in beauty by the profusion of
flowers and flags that the ladies on
Saturday evening, lent their aid.
Over the platform was the word In
flowers "Welcome," and Old Glory
floated all over theHall, and the

pie all members of the County Board
of Education, County Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, County
Commissioners, Tax Collectors, and
Justices of the Peace.

"We favor an extension and im-
provement of the public roads of fhe
State ,and believe, that the employ-
ment of the State's convicts on such
work is the best use that can be
made t of criminals convicted of
crimes; we further favor a law pro-
hibiting the use of striped uniforms
upon all persons convicted of mis-
demeanors in the courts of North
Carolina.

"We favor the establishment of
one or two reformatories for the cor-
rection of youthful criminals con-
victed of minor offenses, and we fa-
vor a separate reformatory for fe--

bottle free.
BTATIOSS.- The Democrats of Wake show

very plainly that they are uneasy this The body tells the story of the

This afernoon at two o'clock, the
Republicans held their Senatorial
convention for the Eighth Senatori-
al District, nominating C. S. Wooten,
of LaGrange, and Maj. H. Frank
Brown, of Kinston.

The Republican Congressional ex-
ecutive committee of the. Second Dis-
trict met in Kinston this afternoon
and named Mack M. Ferguson, of
Halifax county, a the nominee
against Hon. Claud Kitehln, Mr. J.
Frank Lyles, of Edgecombe, was
named as the presidential elector
from the Second District.

soul. We bear in our flesh the marks

proposition, concede that he teaches mon
BooUceepinx in TnREE months than thejM Ui SIX. Draughon can convince YOU.

SHORTHAND gwrtSffi
write the system of Shorthand Drangnot
tsaches, because they know it Is THE BEST

FOR TREE CATAtOGUE and booklet "Why
Learn Telegraphy?" which explain all. cafia or write Jso. Draughoic, President

DRAUGHOtfS
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

fall by the fact that they are having of our master. Phillips Brooks.
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their "big guns" speak at every cross

.... Raielgh....

.. McCullers-.- J
Willow Springs

Varlna
FuqaaySprings
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.. LilUngton ..
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roads in the county. Gm J. MA YNARD,
LILLINQTON, N. C.The voters prefer Republican pros

y- - iniliMHWIl'lUIUFreeh Flab and Oysters always on band Idperity to Democratic promises.
season. Prices right. Raleish. Waahinctoa CO. C). Colombia. '

Atlanta. Knoxvilla or NasbrilU. JX0. A. MILLS Pres.ftBd (ien. JUn'gr'


